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Students follow individualised 
curriculum pathways with agreed 
outcomes and an emphasis on 
preparation for life after Bladon 
House School. The curriculum 
offer is rich. Alongside the core 
subjects there is the opportunity for 
all students to access: computing, 
cooking, PE and outdoor education, 
including DofE, horticulture and land 
based studies. These are taught 
by subject specialist teachers and 
instructors. In addition, a range of 
activities are offered by external 
providers, both on and off-site 
including: music production and 
graffiti art- lovely examples of which 
can be seen around school. 
Art and drama therapy are also 
offered where appropriate. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last year saw the final year of 
ASDAN accreditation in school. 
Now all accreditation will be through 
AIM Awards. The Personal and 
Social Development qualification 
is achieved through completing 
components from a range of subject 
areas, including the core subjects 
of Maths, English, IT and PSHE, 
at Entry level 1 through to Level 1. 
All students entered last year 
achieved an Extended Award and are 
now working towards the Extended 
Certificate. Students accessing this 
pathway are also encouraged to 
complete the Duke of Edinburgh 
Award scheme- a number of 
students achieved the Bronze Award 
last year, those staying with us are 
now accessing the Silver Award and 
an SLD Group has been created.

Students with SLD in KS3-5 now 
follow the EQUALS Semi-formal 
curriculum. This is a non-subject 
specific curriculum which aims 
to develop specific areas of need 
for individual students through 
personalised Learning Intentions, 
closely linked to their EHCP 
outcomes, focusing on the process 
rather than the product.

Bladon House School provides both Day and 
Residential Education placements for young people 
aged 5-19. Class sizes remain small 
with between 5 and 8 students in each of the 
9 classes, including 1 primary age class. 
Students are grouped according to their age and/
or ability. 

Bladon House
School Education 

Success
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What Outdoor Education 
provides for our students?
• Outdoor education, training and 
 recreation promote active   
 learning through direct personal  
 experience and offer excitement,  
 fun and adventure within a   
 framework of safety

• A challenging experience 
 outdoors impacts powerfully   
 upon a young person’s 
 intellectual, physical, spiritual,   
 social and moral development

• Provides recognised qualifications  
 and Awards such as BCU Star   
 awards, the Duke of Edinburgh  
 and John Muir awards

• Builds self-confidence and 
 self-esteem

• Allows students to connect with  
 nature and the environment,   
 allowing a break from academic  
 or home life stress

• Allows practical application of   
 educational subjects such as   
 maths, science and geography

 
 
 
 
 
 

Outdoor Education unique to 
Bladon House School
Every student is given the opportunity 
to access an Outdoor education 
session every week that is tailored to 
their individual needs. Sessions are 
run on a one to one and group basis 
and focus on personal development 
with individual learning outcomes for 
each student.

Forest School
Forest School is an approach to 
outdoor education which originated 
in Scandinavia, where outdoor living 
and learning are totally embedded 
in society.  In Scandinavia there 
is a strong belief that nature and 
movement are essential to a young 
person’s overall development and 
well-being.

 
Bladon House has a Forest School 
programme, with woodland 
classroom based experiences on-site 
and at a local forestry centre, which 
runs throughout the year.

Outdoor education can be simply defined 
as learning in, for, or about the outdoors. 
The term ‘outdoor education” is used broadly 
to refer to a range of organized and safe 
activities that take place in a variety of ways 
in outdoor environments.

Outdoor
Education

Continued...
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The following Outdoor Education 
activities take place throughout the 
academic year:
• Bush Craft – year round
• Archery – year round
• Orienteering – year round
• Rock Climbing – summer term only
• Canoeing – summer term only

Activities

Continued...
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Throughout the academic year, students are given the 
opportunity to complete various awards as part of the 
Outdoor Education programme.
The Duke of Edinburgh award is well known around 
the world that provides personal development through 
an award system focusing on self-reliance and action 
in the community.

Awards

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students at Bladon House work 
towards the Bronze level award 
by learning a skill, taking part in a 
physical activity, volunteering in 
the community and taking part in an 
expedition that they have 
helped plan.

Duke of Edinburgh sessions take part 
all year with the expeditions taking 
place in the summer term.

The John Muir Award encourages 
young people to discover a wild 
place, explore it, help with its 
conservation and share their 
experiences with others.

The John Muir Award has 3 levels, 
Discovery, Explorer and Conserver. All 
students are given the opportunity to 
complete the Discovery award which 
takes place during the spring term.

Residential Trips
During the summer term, students are given the 
opportunity to take part in residential trips which 
help build self-reliance and confidence.

Residential trips allow students to practice skills 
learned throughout the year in a challenging 
environment and include:

• Canoe expeditions with overnight camps

• Duke of Edinburgh practice and 
 assessed expeditions

• Wild camping Bush craft expeditions
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The Bladon Way is not just a code of conduct, 
it is the identity of our school. The ‘Bladon Way’ sets out 
a clear expectation of students’ conduct and approach 
to engaging in learning. All staff actively promote 
The Bladon Way culture through assemblies, discussion, 
PSHE lessons and it is the key ingredient that works 
through school and encourages the long term sustained 
improvement in our young people’s behaviour.

“This is our celebration board where pupils/staff post 
examples of Bladon Way modelling. We all love this in 
class and it’s a great motivator as the young people all 
want to be on the board when they see a peers positivity 
being praised”- Charlie Jennings (Class Teacher)
The Bladon Way is adapted to ensure all young people  
can access it.
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Each student chose one of the conduct codes from the 
‘Bladon Way’ before they brain stormed ideas of how 
to show the message visually. The students were each 
presented with this creative problem to solve and they all 
did brilliantly.

They decided;

Kindness would be represented by a high-five.

Taking care of things could be shown through a side hug. 

The presence of animals would be a reminder of people’s 
stewardship role with the environment.

Manners could be represented via a curtsey.

Making good choices could be shown by a cross roads 
sign and examples of positive choices.

Once the details of the designs were finalised we projected 
the images onto clear vinyl and began outlining the images 
so they could be painted. 
The glass paint we used was difficult to work with, but the 
students took the process in their stride and created some 
great finished pieces.

The Stained Glass Window Project
The aim of the stained glass window project was to visually represent the 
‘Bladon Way’. School Artist, Joe Coglan, decided to use the traditional 
medieval style of character representation to create secular modern day 
saints, such as celebrities held in high esteem. He suggested the idea to the 
students and then worked with their responses; supporting them 
through the process of bringing their ideas to life.

Trips and 
Projects

Continued...
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The group stayed in a 2nd floor apartment in a Victorian building in Lambeth, 
which gave the students plenty of space and flexibility.

Visits on day two included the Imperial War Museum, Trafalgar Square, 
Leicester Square, M and M world, Covent Garden and Lunch in Pret a Manger.  
Finally at 2.30pm on Wednesday it was time for the highlight of the trip, 
The Lion King at the Lyceum Theatre! 

All the young people coped brilliantly and created some fantastic memories.

Students 
experience the 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In June 2018, nine students visited London for 
a two night residential trip, taking in restaurants, 
a show and lots of busy tourist hot spots. The trip 
was jam packed with new experiences 
which for students with autism is very challenging. 
They visited Shrek’s Adventure, the Sea-Life 
Centre, and a street theatre on the Southbank. 
They also enjoyed a 3 course dinner at Pizza 
Express and experienced travelling on the Tube 
and London buses. 

BigSmoke

Continued...
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Girls from Hydra class at Bladon House enjoyed a 
summer break in Blackpool.

The girls’ experienced the beach, traditional fish and chips and rides at the 
Pleasure Beach. In the evening the girls enjoyed a visit to the Winter Gardens to see 
“Summer Holiday”. After the show, a quick drive around the beach gave everyone a 

chance to see the famous Blackpool lights.

HYDRA
REPORT
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Because most students use Assisted 
Travel or are with us on a residential 
placement there is no school gate 
where parents/carers can meet 
likeminded parents/carers who are 
going through the same struggles 
they are, or who have the same 
queries as they do, or simply where 
they can meet the parents/carers of 
their son or daughter’s friends.

Reflecting on this at school we 
decided that there would be lots of 
topics and subjects that parents may 
benefit from speaking to one another 
about, such as Social Care, the use 
of advocates, travel/holiday advice, 
life after Bladon.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

As a result, three times a year 
parents and carers are invited to 
attend the Bladon Parent/Carer 
Forum which takes place for 30-60 
mins before every Open Day event – 
that way parents/carer can combine 
a journey to Bladon to visit the 
Open Day activities and meet other 
parents/carers.

Over three forums held so far we 
have had a wide cross section of 
parents and carers attending, from 
day to residential students, Primary 
to Post 16 students, MLD to SLD 
students.  There have been a core 
group of parents who have attended 
every meeting. Average attendance 
is around 8-10 sets of parents. 
There is always drink and nibbles 
made by students for the meeting, 
which seem to go down well. 
Content of the sessions is led by 
parents and at the last couple of 
events, parents/carers have been left 
alone in the forum to discuss without 
Bladon staff present, before reporting 
back later in the session.

The parents/carers have shared 
contacts with each other and it 
is left up to them if they wish to 
communicate with each other 
outside of Bladon.  

It is still early days for the forum 
and it will be guided by the parents/
carers who attend, but we feel it is 
very important to continue to give 
parents and carers the platform and 
opportunity to meet and speak freely 
and openly with each other regarding 
matters related to their children and 
the school.

Bladon Parent Carer 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
It became apparent during a couple of assessments for potential new 
starters that the transition from having a young person at home with family, 
to moving in to a residential school, sometimes hundreds of miles away, 
is difficult for parents.  In one instance it was voiced by a parent that it would 
be useful to speak to another parent who has already been through the 
process of being new to residential care.

Forum
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This academic year we have also 
started a ‘staff voice’ forum. 
This meeting takes place once every 
half-term and is attended by one 
representative from every house unit 
and department. So far this has been 
a successful platform where staff 
have been able to raise concerns 
as well discuss matters around 
emotional well-being. We are looking 
forward to starting yoga sessions 
for staff. This will be led by a trained 
yoga instructor who also happens 
to be a new teacher. This is an 
opportunity for staff to relax, unwind 
and let go of the stresses and strains 
of the job.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Last academic year we started work 
towards achieving a recognised award 
through Optimus education. This will 
highlight our pledge to look after the 
emotional well-being of both staff 
and students here at the school. This 
award enables us to reflect upon and 
evaluate our current practice in order 
to ensure that we are doing all we 
can to support everyone who is part 
of the school. We also started a trial 
where staff were offered the chance 
in engage in group clinical supervision 
sessions. These were very successful 
as staff were able to reflect on their 
own practice as well as the practice 
of others.

Over the past couple of years looking after the emotional well-being of 
staff has been an important part of creating a successful and nurturing 
environment for all at Bladon House School.
Many initiatives have been put in place to ensure that staff feel cared for 
and supported. All staff are entitled to one relaxation treatment per term, 
which takes place in a nearby salon in Findern Village. For this treatment 
staff contribute £5, the rest is paid for by SENAD. Staff have really benefited 
from being able to take some time out for themselves.

Looking after and 
valuing our staff
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Bladon House School recognises the value, knowledge and 
expertise of its longer serving team members and in early 2017 
looked at ways to reward their dedication to our young people.

The result was the introduction of Service Awards. Awards are given for 
every 5 year anniversary, with the presentation of a letter from the Head 
Teacher, a certificate and a gift depending on their length of service. 
In 2018, we have celebrated 13 milestones, covering 10 years, 15 years, 
20 years and 25 years. 

valuing
dedicated staff
our
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